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*transparency to the shadows and lends 

a vivacious atinoephtre so often found 
wanting In pictures painted with den
ser mediums. There Is another pic
ture of Assisi showing the qua nt me
dieval* city and the distant Umbrian 
hills, with the Tiber flowing at their 
foot. Mr. Spurr has chosen -the ne
glected bits ,of Italy. Altho a visitor 
at Venice-last year he has not a sketch 
from this-artist’s Mecca. This -Is the 
first time that the pictorial art has
evinced itself, In original work thru There are thousands of females all over 
this medium In Toronto, which has our land, broken down in health and 
many, decorators in conventional and , . . ,,floral work. The works are novel and drafiitog out * mi8era*,l® existence, over-
rare, as scenic painting is almost ex- ' burdened with disease peculiar to their sex,

] clusively done In Dresden and cop ed apparently growing old while yet young. --------------------
and re-copied ad Infinitum, except-In From early morn tiU Ute at night they yvh 23—In the Newfourd-
special presentation work, when the hare been on the go year after year, altercf- Hallfax' Feb. 23.-In the Ne« found- 
piece la made to order and is exclu- ing to the household duties. la it any 'and legislative assembly last nignt, 
she. Lake Garda, Rome, Ranello and eronder then that sooner or later there Premier Bond proposed the adoption of 
riew- which* mTe" “5°" f°r ««mes a general collapse? Palpitation of a contract between the Newfoundland
of Babyron^wm never'fa^ îrid'^t ^e heart. uervou, prostration, smothering ! government and the Messrs. Ochs,
to all eternity. aod stoking spells, weakness, dimness, ! capitalists of London and Paris, pro-

•leepleseness and many other troubles fol- for the establishment of a
low. What a woman wants is something to j short line of trans-Atlantic steamers 

I build up the system ami for this purpose \ between KHlery, on the west coast of 
you cannot equal Ii eland, and Green iBay, on the east

j coast of Newfoundland.
; The/ plan provides for a two-hour 
! railway trip across the colony to Port 

! The executive of the Woman's art Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey,Ont., writerr~au Basque, where a twenty knot 
Association win hold .their month, v ” At one time I suffered greatly from nr ! steamer Is to convey malls and pas- 

. meeting on Monday Mar-h 4 at m mo heart and nerves, and the shortness uf ;-sengers to Gaspe, Quebec, In summer.
' a.m, ... breath was so bad I could scarcely do my , and Sydney, C.B., In winter.

housework. A friend of mine advised roe ! The Promoters Claim there would be 
George- 1 to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, ! aaavl"* °f thirty-two hours over any 

j which I did and 1 only took them for a ! olher trans-Atlantic route. The pA-
ahort time before I was better. „t£^l,„®hape ,whlthln !"

Mrs. C H Wi’son w'U rec»ivA on „he 1 ' mi • 1 w-n. , „ ; years or all liability on the part 01first and ^e-'on l PrVie vs h ' Tlw pnce of MUburu’s Heart and Nerve i the colony will cease.
' * ‘Pills is 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for , Should the capitalists carry out their

Mrs R Charles Matihea.s xx,n -x *1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on announced plans, the Newfoundland
“<■ - ssr ea&risaxV 0X11 srsssxvvuur “*”,Ti-

It is said the British, American 
Canadian governments will be asked 
to'assist jn establishing the proposed 
line.

The Messrs. Ochs are given the right 
to construct a tunnel under the Strait 

/ _______ _ , ®e^e Is*16 within eight years and
Judge Morson may®become a mill!- îdt,?,^llsh 5a,i.1Way connections between

a proposed line thru (Labrador and the 
(Newfoundland Railway* The legisla
ture will act on the contract within 
a few days.

CANADA Ï0 HAVE SHtRlESIGROWING OLD 
WHILE VET YOUfiG CLAIMS CONSUMPTION 

HAS ITS ORIGIN •
IN THE CRADLE I

\
What a number of women there are 

who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case,

Newfoundland Legislature Consid
ering Proposal of London and 

Paris Copitalists.
According to the views of Professor Von Behring, as expressed By 

him In a paper read before the Society for the Care of Sick in the 
Colonies at Stuttgart, Germany, recently, the tubercular bacilli find 
their way into the human system through milk. This theory is at di
rect variance with the doctrine of Dr. Robert Koch, who says that 
tuberculosis milk is not dangerous, but that consumption in moot 
cases Is contracted through the Inhaling of germs. The theory of Dr. 
Koch appears to be the one most generally accepted by the medical 
profession, and by all those who have made a careful study of the 
problem of tuberculosis.

The splendid results that have been accomplished through the or
ganized effort to check the spread of tuberculosis, through treatment 
and precautions advocated under the Koch theory, seem to bear out 
thé latter. The part of wisdom is to overlook no precaution that 
would tend to prevent" infection with the dread white scourge.

Coughs and colds should never be neglected. These leave the 
lungs sore and In a condition peculiarly receptive to the tubercular 
germ, which fastens on the sore places and sets up what Is called 
“ mixed infection," the starting point of consumption.

To break up a cold quickly the following formula prescribed by 
a well-known authority-on lung troubles is most efficacious. Mix a 
half pint of good Whiskey with two ounces of Glycerine and a half 
ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), àhake well and use In teaspoon
ful doses every four hours. It is claimed this mixture will break up 
a cold in twenty-four hours and cure any cough that Is curable. The 
ingredients are inexpensive and can be purchased at any good drug 
store.

1
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IX SOCIETY.

Mrs. W. H. Lament, 169 Roxbo- 
reugh-street. westMUil not receive to- 
<lay, nor again until March 15.

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
FILLS IWOMAN’S WORLD. I

V —

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES, - the Separation of Church and State in
_______  " . J France."

Mrs, George Kerr gave a delightful 
account of her visits ip missions in 
Paris, after which the election of offi
cers took place, resulting as follows:
Hon. president, Mrs. Duncan Clarke; 
piesident. Mrs. T. M. Harris; vice- 
presidents. {Mrs. Laird, Mrs. G. M.
Wrong, Miss IngallS ; treasurer, Mrs; ;
Joseph Henderson;,, secretary. Miss 
Gordon; executive committee.- Mrs- W.
C. Matthews, Miss Martha Carty.Miss 
Berthon, Mrs. R. C. Matthèws, Miss
Jean Caven. Mrs. W. A. Bundle. Mrs. Mrs. Edwin w. Smith is moving from . 
Covert. Mrs. G. Powell Ferguson. \2- Dupont-sireet to 226 A.bany-avenue, j 
Mrs. Elliott Eeltiwell, Mrs. Mathew "'here Mrs. Smith will not receive 
Riddell, Mrs. J. F. Taylor, Mrs. J, A. asain this season.
MacDonald, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Moore.
Mrs» Garslde.

Mrs. J. L. Young, 329 S:e 
street, will not receive a-gain.The regular meeting of the Victoria 

Order of Nurses was held Yesterday 
at the residence of the Hon. Geo. A. 
Cox with Mr. Cox in the chair.

Reports were read by the lady sup
erintendent, the treasurer, Mr. D. R- 
Wilkie, and a medical report- by Dr. 
Harley Smith.

Dr. Grasett, Controller Hubbard and 
■ Controller Hoekin made very happ- 
speeches, commenting on the growth 
of the order, and its service to the 
doctors of the. city, almost 300 doctors 
making use of jit.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
home of the order has been newly de
corated and repaired, their financial 
affairs are in the most flourishing con
dition. and it has been decided-xto add 
another nurse to the staff, wlileh al
ready consists of seven nurses an,d a 
siiperintendent

Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) le put up, for dispensing only, In half- 
ounce vials. Each vial is securely sealed In a round weeden case 
with an engraved wrapper showing the name—Virgin Oil of Pin» 
(Pure), prepared only by Leach Chemical Company, Cincinnati, 
Ohio—plainly printed thereon. The oils sold in bulk and the many 
rank 'Imitations of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) put out under similar 
name and style of package are not only ineffective for the purpose, 
but are often dangerous. It is always well to remember that the ob
ject of an irr/tator is to deceive. There is no known substitute for 
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure).

S-i
an.Mrs. Irwin, iMlarkham-street, will re- i 

ceive on the second and fourth Fridays I 
In March. DOESN'T LIKE THE GOWN, ii

"1Hamilton Lady Take* Her Trouble» 
to the 1)1 vision Court.

„ , ----------- • e j nery expert before the gets thru with.
avenue ^«“nnT" 16,6 fern&^(1.: j the action of Frank Stitt of Toronto

ia\enue, win not receive to-day. but 1 . . .... _T._ .
j will be at home on -the second arid i^-srainst ex:Ald,< WMtton of Haihilton,
| third Fridays of the month, 1°-v 'Î 1

le*,. , A • Last November Mrs. Whit ton ordered ,
oHrsuesrs ss sushis i.*var »• <“*•»«•. «rr! 1

ÏÏ.“■£?"?’ V0-''- » ?-*-*«<«■ SrSMLSMSf:” ,l ” illv-xed" m" „ . i o.v.
Mr. Spurr has chosen the ceramic me- * ! ya-ckage, and itihe expressman said
which consist ofKgenePra! views, ruln^ Kifgo^/'frS^afhmW “nue^tvilf nd' ''drovl The Wiarton Echo

bereavement. _______ did not suit nor fit. nor hang tight. and we are informed thruout
Owing to continued illness in the '!The pleats and other lt,hinK3. which j*lrts of Eastnor," and goes on to say 

family, Mrs.' Herbert Burgess of Bloor- | î°urt roP^,rters nothing about that 'information has been given us
street and Spadina-road will not re- , „ tea‘ th ng' accoldin^ t0 ?LLhf0m ilkTV resident of the upper
ceive this season. , Mrs. W-hitton. tonnships which throws a light upon

j Judge Morson had Mrs. Whet ten try ; the way that the whole thing has been 
jen the gown. Expert Women tailors handled and which calls, if true for 
'.told what they thought about it and most severe censure upon the local 
the judge was just as wise as ever and board of health. There has practically 
adjourned ihe case for a week. been very little quarantine. Children

j from infected houses have attended the 
î district school. Men stricken with this 
; loathsome disease have kept on with 
their work and others from house» 
where it has been have, gone into pub
lic places of every kind."

Dr. Hodgetts of the provincial board 
Renfrew, Feb. 29.—A week ago of health received- last night a letter 

Issac E. Pediow of this town announc- from the M. H. O. at Lion's Head, in
ed that he was giving tip “antiquated gîns>n%-h° L"» ^p<luiry from Dr. Hod- 

. . .. , , getts. The letter says that the local
nineteenth century methods," and authorities are doing all they can in 
wduld sell out his entire ,stock of j the way of quarantine, but points out 
tweeds and worsteds which he had | that the doctor has charge of three 
used in his merchant tailoring busi- townships, aver -an extent of 50 miles, 
ness. Within three days he took in a country which Is sparsgly settled! 
orders for $500 Worth of Semi'-ready About 150 people have been vaccinated 
tailoring, sending these to be made up ®o far.
in the tailoring shops in Montreal. "This The disease is of a mild type and 
agency is tne forerunner to my carry- fatalities are reported. A provincial 
ing a complete stock of Semi-ready," inspector will be sent up as soon as 
said Mr. Pediow, as he announced that possible.
he could no longer make clothes to "If the people of tljis province had 
order and compete with such better I been vaccinated seven years 
class tailoring as Sem,i-ready. Mr.
Ptdlow says, that eight merchant tail- 

in eightVdifferent towns applied for 
the Semi-ready agency- in one "week 
recently.

I

•S*1TCTTRES OF ITALY.

SMALLPOX IN BRUCE.
Relief of the Kingston Sufferers

•)

Authorities Have Dlfficolt Task In 
Sparsely Settled Country.

THE MeAI.L MISSIOX.

At the final meeting of the Jamaica 
relief committee the treasurer, D. A. 
McKiliop, reported that $445.90 la i 
been received and disbursed as fol
lows: (

Amounj sent to missionaries repre
senting the various denominations in 
Kingston for the relief of the suffer
ers. $385; amount spent for ciothing, 
$42.13; expenses Incurred by shipping, 

"etc., $5.13: leaving a small balance o; 
$13.54 still to be remitted. Seven 
cases of clothing have already been 
shipped, and the committee are hop
ing to be able to send another very 
shortly.

iLetters of deepest gratitude have 
been received from those to whom 
these donations of clothing and cash 
have been sent. One lady tells how 
1-er husband was amongst the killed, 
and ntiw she is left with three young

reports that children, the youngest an Invalid,with 
the problem of. their combined support 
facing her. Another, a faithful mis
sionary in the City of-Kingston,write» 
that home, furniture and every world
ly possession Is lost, and to-day he 
and his family are without a bed of 
their own to sleep on, and have taken 
refuge in a small outbuilding, which 
withstood the earthquake.

These are only some of scores of 
similar eases, that call so loudly for 
help. Hundreds of clerks have been 
suddenly thrown out of situations. In
numerable women who eked out a 
livelihood by means of their ' needle 
now find themselves homeless.

One of the Kingston missionaries has 
appealed most strongly on Ibehalf of 
the above named sufferers, and any 
relief sent to the treasurer, 611 Spa- 
dtna-avenue, will be most gladly for
warded and acknowledged-

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Auxiliary of the McAH Mission was 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Miss Carty. 263 Jarvis-street. 
The annual reports were given and an 
interesting paper was read by Miss 
Addison on the subject. "The Effect of

queness. A street fountain In Assisi, 
in which every line- and curve is 
minder of the renaissance, makes a i 
delightful picture. The 
three firings of paint

a re

glaze over 
gives great

M[rs. Harry Pringle, Madlson-avenue, 
will receive to-day and not again.

Mrs. Frank Till has returned from 
Ottawa,.

I WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT <
A

EIGHT IN ONE WEEK.
Mrs. Bernard Hughes has returned to 

Montreal. Renfrew’s Leading Merchant Tailor 
Annoances HI» Conversion.i;

Mrs. H. Felton has returned to 
Brantford.V -

: '1
Mdss joy Denton is staying with 

Miss Emmerson in Ottawa.

Miss Agnes White of Woodstock is 
visiting with Mrs. Melville T. White.

Mrs. Stewart Gordon ts the guest of 
■her sister, Mrs. Boite.

Mrs. C. S. Goodrich o-f Uxbridge left 
on Tuesday for a trip-to New CrleAns, 
La.. Mobile, Ala., and the Gulf of Mex
ico.

El
CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES | REAL SUCCESS IN LIFE., 1N,.

How a Man Mannxei HI» Private 
Affair», So Will He Prosper.

Award* Made by llie School Board 
Committee.

1! The most abused word In the Eng
lish' language is the word "bargain.” 
Very Often the word is used In the 

Text books—W. J. Gage & Co. and shoe tiade to get rid of shoes in which
the vlriue has gone out of the leather

Ing paper, Canada Paper Co.. $90 a had been through both°f ®h°eS Wh<Ch 

ton, business forms and bookkeeping were sold is "bargains."

Tenders for school supplies were letno
last night as follows:

:
Copp-Clark Co., divided equally; draw-;. Mrs. Herbert Mullens Is in town for 

a short visit, and, with her mother. 
Mrs. Seymour, is at No. 142 West B'-oor- 
street.

. ago . we
would have escaped the smallpox out
breaks of the past five or six years,” 
said Dr. Hodgetts.

fire and water
- , Soak a pair

blanks, W. J. Gage and Çopp-Clark shoes in water, then bake them

Co.; rulers, Steinberger, Hendry & Co., j ^àks t'o^l'ehow the leather 
$8.75 per 1000: lead pencils, T. Eaton & j .4ucLs Pln‘'business means good 

•Co., $1.33 a gross.; colored pencils. T. judgment in buying. The failures are 
Eaton & Co., $4.25 a e-ross; psn-nlbs, caused by bad Judgment. Success in 
Copp-Clark Oo„ Glllott’s 25c, and Eagle !, ® ,f°,Iows sood judgment In not 

’27 l-4c per gross; inkstands, with flics « sung money. Y oij will see that 
and mucilage bottles, Gage Co.; white c! e.l!y, *ucces3*a' man buys boots and 
chalk crayons, Dominion School Sup- ji'01 . s standard known value,
ply Co., $11 a case of 100 boxes; wood- ®."‘"enns” clear nf so-called bargains, 
en pointers, tjbminlon Supply Co., $7 166 'Who buys a Slater shoe
a hundred; modulators and music knows that he is getting better value 
roller blackboards. Steinberger & Hen- ,?ar " ‘ e: 1 he buys cheap shoes. The 
dry Co.; wrapping paper, Manilla pa- to/aler s;amP('d price is cheaper than 
per and twine, Canada Paper Co.; note l'he U> known shoe reduced from a 
books for shorthand classes, Gage & PrlCE ojlglnaily pv.t upon it by the 
CO.. $17125 per M.; notebook,- for do- dealer. The Slater Shoe Company 
mestic science classes, Copp-Clark Co., makes the shoe, and makes the price 
$50 per M. ; medals. Win, McKendry, tou- 
certificates, . Alexander & Cable; wool 
end sewing needles, Cockburn & R'ae, -V LESSON in KNOWING HOW.
rebinding of text books. G. R. Byford. ' . -----------

The contracts for 300 00 blank books Suene; Corner of Nasaau-street and 
for blackboard bru-shian practice, paper, Augusta-avenue, 
paper pads and envelopes, book cov- Time: Yesterday afternoon, 
ers, manual training cardboard and Characters; A man arid a horse that
kindergarten supplies will be awarded wouldn't go; another man. 
this afternoon, having been left .o<a First msn: VI' say, mate, lend us 
sub-committee consisting of chairman >our whip. My horse has bean stand- 
of the board, chairman of the commit- big here for half an hour-and won’t 
tee, the chief Inspector an<! the secra- budge.” I ■
tary'of the school board. . Second man:

! ersVm
Mrs. Wright, who his been Mrs- 

Fraser Macdonald's guest for a fort
night, returns to her home In Detno t 
tc-daiy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R, Jamieson of Cal
gary are on a short visit to the. east 
and white In Toronto are the guests of 
Mr. -and Mrs. A. R. Wl'llard in Spencer- 

I avenue.

%nm

jLAID AT REST.v
Wm it Funeral Services of A. B.

Win. Adamson.
I-ee anil

H2442 ; L

vj 1The funeral of the late Major A. B.
I Rechah Tandy is arranging the mu- L^e.' which took place from his resl- 
! sitial program at the Strolling Players’ dence, 72 Walmerrnoad,Thursday after- 
j studio on Saturday afternoon. anR will noon, was attended by a verv 
i'be assisted by Miss Houston, M'es . .. 3 ... .I Murch and Miss Robinson. „ Ve ?“*** I

_______  1 prominent Jn, the military and
j The bridge host esses for next week „_erc‘a' Uf® of the city. The pallbear- I 
| are Mrs. R, A. Smith on Monday, Mrs. ÎTf î€re7-, ^M,rray'„Dr' F' S' ■

Gordon Macdonald Tuesday, and Mrs. j 5fuTFa.y'’ 1®r'„,J- £' Blliott, George W. | 
Charles Temple and Mrs. W. H. Lee on C°uinlcck, Sir Henry M. Pel.att and ’

Acton Burrow* Among others pre- I 
sent were Coi. F. L. WUson, Capt. !

Mrs. Hart-Smith and family have j 5^,;!' and =30 ‘neJT,b!,rs of l!le
returned to Toronto and are residing lS J1' TGeor5r‘ 5"
at 35 Hawthorne-avenue, Rosedale. j p'- ! 1. e,e,' t,',r‘£e- Jt'
Mrs. Hart-Smith and Miss Morgan lc- Crowther Dr. J.
will receive on the first and second ! V HenrL °-,)d?rba™'
Mondays of each month. w f' (J Blckme l. K.C.,

and XV. F. Lewis, were also present.
A large gathering of the friends of 

the late William Adamson assembled 
at the family Residence to pay the last 
tribute. Rev. Mr. Fasken, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian- Church, gave 
a short add-ress. The remains were 

; taken to St. Paul’s Church, where 
1 Rev. Mr. Murray of Erskine * Preeby-

# i i: r :•!F !>■:large ;1 ;f, IV/. ' ■ XLX 1
£ ’ < 
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Witt Mrs. Smith, 150 Jameson-avetiue.will 
not receive durin- March.

:
“No,, I won’t." 

Dismounts and walks over to the 
balking steed. Looks at Its collar, pats
- ,Sn.1°',n’ ,taltî* the ‘“’'die and says 

» , ; click. And the hor.-e moves off.

OVERCOME UY GAS IN STREET.

I

Mrs. Thofnas W. Rea cf 631 Huron- 
street
again this season.

I V Go.*» for Trial.
Nathaniel Hallman, char; el with' 

stealing $2528 from the Cunoda Furni
ture Manufacturing Co., wan cômrhft- 
ted for trial by Magistrate DenLoti.

will receive to-day and mot
L >IISS VIOLA GILLETTE 

The Prima Doua Contralto ia *-Tlie 
Girl anil the BnnUit" al the Grand 

Next Week.

o'-'"! Mrs. T. A. Mitchell, of 30 Avenue- . , ,, _ , .
road will receive on the first two Fri- : ten an Church and Rev. Mr. Geggie of 

i days in March and nÿt again this sea- ! Dunn-avenue Church, took part. The 
SOI) >, pallbearers were: Wl’-Ham Houston,

P. H. Finns. Joseph Park, John A, 
Paterson. K.C., Deputy Chief Stark, 
W. D. McIntosh, William Munro and 
John Bain. * -

.A"; h
■■X■•.••j N

Going to New York 'ÿ Kingston. Feb. 2S.-rC. Folger, super-
If so. remember the hist train leaving intendant off th>. .gas plant and J 
Toronto is via Grand Trunk at 6.10 Forsyth, while seeking a leak In a 
p-m.—a convenient hour for business " ripe 4n lower Union-street, were over
men. Pullman sleeper to^ New York. c< n?e with' gag to-day. 
cafe parlor'ear to Buffalo, and this-; 
train also connects at Buffalo with

Reserve -

LIQIOK TAX $1 PER CAPITA.Mrs. Ernest B. Gallagher of Dela- 
ware-avenue,w!l! not receive to-day,but 
on Friday, March 8.

Mrs. Joseph R. Miller, 151 S George- 
street. .will receive cn the first and 
second Fridays in March, and not 
again this'season.

Detroit, Feb. 28.—The liquor interests 
of the state |n 1906 had to collect a 
sum equal to $1 for every man, wo
man and child in Michigan to meet the sleeper for Philadelphia, 
license fees, not including the regular- I lions may be made

by ; northwest corner

2442—ONE OF THE NEW PLEATED SKIRTS.
The separate skirt is to be very popular during the coming months, 

ami it.s most fashionable guise is a multitude of pleats. Here is a skirt 
rather unique in stylé and yet: not difficult to fashion. There are eleven I 
gores, the extra fulness let in at flounce, depth being arranged in side pleats 
with.inverted pleats at front and back. This ensures a perfect fitting upper
portion and plenty of fulness at the lower, edge. Checks and strip’ s are Mrs. John Willson Lawrence, Five 
very smart for these odd skirts and either might be used here while one of °aks' Avenue-road hfll.wll! not receive 
tne many pfain materials would also prove pleasing. For the medium 'size t0"da>
. 1-2 yards of 42-inch goods are needed.

2442—5 sif.es,. 22 to 30 inches waist 
tern is K, cents.-

»
Huron Old.feuya,

An excursion to 'W'ngham will be 
at city office, the Dominion Day jaunt of the Huron 

King and Yonge- Old Boys'. A special train will also be 
run to Goderich.

COVERS TOO MUCH.
Exception Token to Wording: of 

C.X.R. Application.
taxes upon property occupied 
liquor stores or saloons. , streets.

Ottawa, Feb, 28.—The Canadian
, but will be at h-.me on March Northern Ontario Railway Co Bill, to 

7 and 8, and on the first Thursday and . ...Friday in April, for the last time this ghe the romP^n> Permissmn to build MMWm\
^ Mi ii i

.Æ :ilI branch lines in Ontario, was consid-
----------- iered in the commons railway commit-

Mrs. Harry Pringle. Madison-a venu?, j tee this morning, 
will receive to-day, and not again this It was discovered that 
season.

The price of this.pat-1 season.measure. *é

MWE SELL
THE 99

till
\

the clause
limiting thé time for construction cov- j

----------- ( ered' "the lines of railway which the
Mrs. w. A. Cotton. Corner Dover- ; company is hereby or has heretofore 

court and College, will receive Thurs- .been authorized to construct." 
day. Feb. 28, and after every fourth ! Emmerson pointed out that the
Thursday. . " addition' of the words, "or has hereto

fore beer.,” would grant an extension 
of time to all other lines of the râil-

PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORT.TY 
Send the above pattern to WAL . PAPERS

O SEE THE

< im
Name w

zz■illNo Street . yMrs. Arthur Morrice. 80 Madison- I
avenue, will receive on Friday, March I wa>" <?'a»ted in Previous years to the 
1. and not again this season. James Bay RR. Co., such as the line

I from Toronto to Ottawa and from To- 
Mrs. Eugene Ccste will receive on 1 romo t0 Sudbury. Some of these 

Friday, for the last tifne this season branches might be outlawed by now.
; He said the bill appeared to be 
i reptitlous attempt to rtnew charters.

At the minister’s suggestion the bill 
was referred to a sub-eommittee of 
five.

■ I mpo;111 mk
«

ill " I!Town Province, y'
I0I \\V \\vmf///\\\EâK

mm
Measurement—Waist... / 1Bust •••>•••••# »«•••• a sup's X

A,

Iiv JiWBL\VV'hat to Uo With Our Girl*
Give them a course c.f six lessons in 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en-1 
able them to make their own dresses > 
equal to any first-tfgss dres^make- ' 
The Canadian ,-Schoo,! of Pattern and I 
Dress Cutting. 443 Bathurst-screet. To- ! 
r rto. Phone Main 6790.

Age (If child’s or mis»’ pattern)........ aN;i mm *
KVt/f/A '

!t>NOTE)—Please enclose above illuetradon and mention alee of net- 
tern Wanted. If the pattern is bust measure only màrk 32, 84 or what
ever it may be. When in waist measure. 22. 24 "6 etc If a skirt 
give waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 

. e figure representing the age. it is not necessary to write "inches" 
or years. [The price of each pattern is 19 cents. Do not send

Can’t Aigree.
The attempt to settle the West End 

.Christian Temperance Society difflcul- 
ed j ty between the two presidents, was
:------ ; a failure. Mr. Godfrey, counsel for j
’~|W. J. >{athescn. pro.poetd that Mrt-H 

v~L IT1:, Matheson s party should meet upstairs
,The Kind You Have Always Bought and Mr. Robb s downstairs. He would 

also allow Robb to ccllact the rent. 
Robb rejected the offer and it's up to 
the courts to give a decision.

» m7/, 11/ / til/ |77 i! im EEMlEIttWstamps C
Bears the 
S-.gm-.nre

j 6f
ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT. 83 TONGS ST, TORONTO.

t i iU
< -■"4%

i

4-■ tj

BRINARY SURGEON. "

portrait
Ing. Rooms, 24 West
ito.

CLASS < OJHfECTtONEBt 
and cafe to rent: B»x 34,

ART.

Its. brant PARK. SA NI. 
iluniblng, electric light: alao a 
nier home, with 5 op 10 acre* 
A. B. Coleroan, 191 Dowling-

:>n to. ■?
t

SIN'ESS CHANCES.

Xr~;—rt-—
mum resorts.

jIVE -NO CAPITAL AND DE. 
start In bvstnéss for yunraelf, 

152 Bay-street.

LADY’S Help—onb not
! to work, anil desiring good 
irian preferred. Box 13, World. .

ATIOXS WANTED.

EVERY RAILWAY COM- 
n Canada is short of telegraph- 
i steadily "going np." Vend 
rs. Dominion School of Tele- 
delaide East, Toronto. S

■lass, toolmakers. Apply Cea—■- 
D- AT ONCE SEVERAL 

Motor Co., Toronto Ijnnctioo.

vER - AT ONOB —, AISO A* 
iker. expertehcedi anil capable, 

Rlssonuette. Case & Co. SL 
Ont. '•

Cabinet makers, aiw
Glebe Furniture Co., Walker-

>■-THREE GOOD MEN FOR 
ire room werk. Germans pre. 
ji.v superintendent. Fowler's 
:>■; Limited * Wentworth-street 
i. Out. . • nge

.)—AT ONCE, 
dl'utists.

onge-st.-eet.

TWO FIRST. -■ 
Dr. W. H. Col-

ft

4M
t

t »>- \I

l

"S
.1

The Road to Wealth.
AU gréai fortunes start with a simple savings ac
count. It Is wonderful how It rfrows. i

INTEREST 3lA PER-OSNT.
Your money Is safe here.

z

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMIT»

18-22 KING STREET EAST
................$1,460,00»Capital and Reserve........... * •

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.
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